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Two Hits from "Hollywood Revue of 1929"

Your Mother and Mine

Lyrics by JOE GOODWIN
Music by GUS EDWARDS
Featured in the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer "Hollywood Revue of 1929"

Chorus

Your mother was she ever wrong

My mother made life just a song

When you were a kid Where, did you

Nobody But You

Lyrics by JOE GOODWIN
Music by GUS EDWARDS
Featured in the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer "Hollywood Revue of 1929"

Chorus

Who can bring the breath of Spring Who can make the song birds sing No-

obody

No-bod-y But You
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Orange Blossom Time

Lyric by
JOE GOODWIN
Moderato

Music by
GUS EDWARDS


Mat- ing birds nev- er sang sweet- er.

Ev- ry- one's hap- py and gay The blue of your eyes Shames the

blue of the skies. All na- ture is smil- ing to- day There's
only one thing left to do I am ready, dear and so are you

Chorus

It’s Orange Blossom Time The whole world seems in rhyme Each girl and boy is just dreaming of A message of love for
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someone There's romance in the air.

And lovers everywhere So little

sweetheart mine Let's fall in line It's Orange

Blossom Time It's Time
Two Hits from "Hollywood Revue of 1929"

Gotta Feelin' For You

Lyric by JO' TREN'T

Music by LOUIS ALTER

Chorus

Cra-zy 'bout your smile Free and easy way style You're a

lov' in' chile Gotta Feelin' For You co-co-co Like you

Lyric by ARTHUR FREED

Music by NACIO HERD BROWN

Singin' In The Rain

I'm Singin' In The Rain Just Singin' In The Rain What a

glo-rious feel ing Im hap-py a-gain. I'm
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